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Buy-a-Brick campaign 2017: Lalelani Primary upliftment project, Ntshongweni 

 
Thank you for your support in helping us to make a difference to the lives of the children in this 
community! 
 
Where we started: 
 
Whilst building Siyanda Crèche in Ntshongweni last year, we spent a substantial amount of time 
in this community and it became abundantly apparent to us where we needed to focus our next 
‘Buy-a-Brick’ campaign as the youngsters at Lalelani Primary, situated just in front of the 
crèche, ran up the barren field inside the school grounds to wave from the fence and greet us 
as we and whilst we’ve visited on several occasions with various different outreach projects, our 
last visit there was a more substantial one – one to see how we could uplift and bring change for 
these children and we hope you’ll consider helping us to uplift this School with our vision to 
“make a positive impact” in this community. 
 
On our revisits to Siyanda Crèche since our opening 20th October 2017, it was made known to 
us by Queen that the children from Lalelani Primary have been coming over to the crèche 
asking for water as Ntshongweni has a Limited Services area is particularly and severely 
affected by lack of water and rain and whilst they have jo-jo tanks, they are not connected. On 
several occasions during our build, there was no water and Principal Mathe from Lalelani 
confirmed that at one point Lalelani had to be closed for nearly an entire week due to there 
being no municipal water; for ablutions, cooking or for drinking! 
 
Whilst there is so much that needs as the structure was built in 1977 an had little to no attention 
since then apart from Principal Mathe painting the roof – from his own pocket – and the parents 
trying their best to ‘build on’ the school structure has much that needs work on: from poor 
ablution facilities, water damaged classrooms and a dire need to paint the entire school, to 
needing a safe and new kitchen container (where they cook for the 677 children one meal 
everyday), not shade or trees anywhere on the property! 
 
Strategic planning and discussions with our Trustees began in July 2017 – to see where we’d 
be able to help at Lalelani, which essentially would be the school that Siyanda crèche will feed 
learners to once they complete their Foundation Phase learning.  
 
What we want to do: 
 

1. Revamp the 2 Grade R classrooms 
2. Construct a multipurpose sports and playground for the younger children complete with 

jungle gym / swings / etc for the children to benefit from outdoor play  
3. Renovate their Jo-jo tanks / rain water harvesting systems to provide water on site for the 

children 
4. Provide a shaded area for the children to be able to sit under  
5. Plant TREES 

 



 
 
 

 
Our vision -  to create a positive impact on the children that do and will attend Lalelani Primary 
thereby creating lasting change in the community. Why? Because,  if we can begin to educate 
our youth and grow solid foundations from as early as possible, we can, in fact, change the 
children’s future and in turn our country’s future.  Giving the children in this community a good 
educational start in life, will go a long way to help them make a meaningful contribution to 
society in the future. 
 
“Breaking Ground”  1st March 2018 
 
Thanks to the generous support of Old Lady & Son Plant Hire for donating the use of their 
machines, aswell as some incredible donations from other local Companies and Individual, we 
took a big leap of faith and the machines went to site to start to cut the platform for the 
Multipurpose Sports field 
 

  
 
 
 
5th March 2018 – Our dual level platform is prepped ready for the next phase – to construct the 
Sportfield and Playground! 
 

 
 



 
 
“NEW Desks”  14th  March 2018 
 
Part of our plans to renovate the two Grade R classrooms included new desks and chairs for the 
94 Grade R’s as their desks and chairs have most definitely seen better days and there just 
weren’t enough for all the children to sit comfortably and learn! 
 

 
 

Photos from inside the Grade R classrooms 

 

Thanks to an INCREDIBLE donation from Wildlands and their partners Polyco and Old Mutual – 
47 brand new double desks were delivered today much to the excitement of the little ones! 
 

 
 

New Desks for our little Grade R’s! Their faces were priceless 

 
These GREEN DESKS form part of a bigger campaign which sees waste collected from 
endurance events, such as Comrades and the Two Oceans Marathon, transformed into desks – 
a world first! These desks form part of a bigger distribution of the 333 desks (produced by 
WILDLANDS from Comrades waste) across KZN to schools in need. The #GOGREEN 
campaign is to change the mind set of runners, we hope these learners mindsets will also be 
elevated and that they will think twice before littering! Durable, hardy and VERY heavy, we are 
sure these will seat many Grade R’s in years to come! 
 
Site visit 19th April 2018: 
 
Thanks to the generous sponsorship from Metier Mixed Concrete, the refurb of the two Grade R 
classrooms are coming along beautifully!  Ceilings in, walls painted, damp-sealed, primed and 
repainted already with their first coat of new paint.  Still to go in is the new electrical fittings and 
ceiling lights aswell as new whiteboards. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
You can ALREADY see the difference in brightness in the room! 
 
BEFORE      AFTER 
 

 
 
 

Elangeni Buildings have spent the past 2 weeks installing an agricultural drainage system just 
behind these classrooms – running the length of the school. As the school is on a lower level 
platform with no drainage in place, the ponding collection of ground water has severely 
contributed to the deterioration of the classrooms over the years.  With this new drainage 
system in place, the classrooms will no longer suffer the damp or rot they have been for so 
many years! 

 
 

Wildlands who have generously donated 100 trees for us to plant in the playground we are 
creating for the Junior Primary children! Mr Mathe has already involved the children in watering 
and nurturing them, a great way to encourage environmental care! 
 

 
 



 
Site visit 2nd May 2018: 
 
Thanks to further support from Metier Mixed Concrete in donating the concrete – the two slabs 
have been laid: 
 
Slab for new shaded seating area Slab laid for new Ablution block 

  
 
Upon our last site ‘reccie’, our attention was drawn to two classrooms that have been 
uninhabitable due to water damage prior to the installation of agricultural drain. Thus resulting in 
75 Grade 5 children ALL having to share ONE classroom! 
 
With the generous support of Kingdom Slots, these two classrooms are also in the process of 
being refurbished, waterproofed, painted and fitted with ceilings.  Below is their current state 
and an ‘after’ pic will be sent in the next update: 
 

  

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Site visit 11th  May 2018: 
 
Our Chairlady Cindy Norcott super all smiles with how the Grade 5 classrooms progress are 
coming on! Sealed, painted and new blackboards up,  now just to finish the ceilings and 
electrics and they’ll be like new by our next visit on the 28th May! 
 

 
               BEFORE     AFTER 
 

Photo below of the ‘playground area’ that been pegged for levels and stabilising as well as new 
ablution block going up on the left hand side! 
 

 
 
More exciting news is that Damon Beard aired our appeal on East Coast Radio’s Big Favour 
last week and MRP Sports got on board with incredible support and have donated some 
incredible sports equipment for the children for when our multipurpose sportsfield is ready!  
What huge excitement this donation will be for the children that have absolutely no equipment 
currently! 
 
To view the article or listen to the podcast, click the link below: 
 
https://www.ecr.co.za/shows/the-big-favour-/celebrating-the-love-of-sport-courtesy-of-the-bigfavour-/ 

 

Then! A massive surprise! On hearing The Big Favour, Wynand from JUNGLE KIDS gave 
Damon Beard a call and offered to donate and install a brand new jungle gym system for the 
playground area! Thank you Jungle Kids! This will be a massive step forward to help promote 
the children’s gross motor skills development! 
 

 
 

https://www.ecr.co.za/shows/the-big-favour-/celebrating-the-love-of-sport-courtesy-of-the-bigfavour-/


 

Also on hearing ECR’s Big Favour, we received an email from KLEEN-TEX who have 
generously donated 50 “Dirttrapper” mats to help us to further encourage the children to respect 
the school facilities and wipe their feet on entering the classrooms! Thank you Kleen-Tex! 

 
Caxton & RHF “Big Fat Greek 13th birthday” Fundraiser  24th  May 2018 raises R70 000! 
 
We are so grateful to Caxton Local Media for choosing to partner with us again this year and 
host our annual fundraising event. Our 13th year in serving the community!  A wonderful evening 
with 160 guests and all funds from the event, which raised just under R70 000, are being 
allocated to our 2018 Buy-a-Brick upliftment campaign! 
 

 
 

Our Chairlady with Sarah Braithwaite & Gillian Barr – Management at Caxton Local Media 

 

Site visit 28th  May 2018 
 
Quick visit to site on Monday showed great progress as the new ablution block is up and roof is 
on and nearly complete to install the sanware and plumbing. 
 



 
 
Our grateful thanks to Jojo Tanks, for the brand new 2500 litre jojo they donated which is going 
to be used to pump and store municipal water and now prevent school closure on days where 
there is no water.  4 days this Term have been lost already. 
 
Sadly, the two original Jojo’s on site are beyond repair and we are looking to secure another 2 
jojo’s for rainwater harvesting for the new ablution block and for when we uplift the old ablution 
block.   
 
Site visits 25 – 27th June 2018 
 
With the children on school holidays, all systems are GO on site as Elangeni have prepped the 
playground area and jungle gyms are being installed today (27th)  
 

 
Aggregate being laid 25.6.          Compaction underway 26.6. 

 

 
First jungle gym going in 27.6. generously sponsored by Araujo Attorneys 

 

 

 



 

Site Progress Update  *18th July 2018* 
 

The only words to describe Mandela Day at Lalelani Primary is EPIC! Joined by about 200 
volunteers, the 700 children had the most increidble day as we ‘unveiled’ their nearly completed 
new facilities: 
 

 
 

Entire external of school has been painted thanks to Genkem for donation of paint 
 
 
All 3 new jojo’s – generously donated by Jojo Tanks – have been installed and connected to 
new pumps and rain water harvesting systems thanks to PJ Plumbers. 

 

 
 

Landscaping has started, wetlands area been cut and trees from Wildlands planted, thanks to 
the wonderful team at SALI and playground is looking lovely with all the new equipment. 
 
The school was a BUZZ of activity with the 700 children, the children from Siyanda creche and 
so many community hearts joined to volunteer and donate their time on the day where 
– over 1000 people all together celebrating Mandiba’s 100th birthday! 
 

 
For more pics from this special day, please visit facebook page of official event photographer: 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pennykatzphotography/photos/?tab=album&album_id=11246745
37681307 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/pennykatzphotography/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1124674537681307
https://www.facebook.com/pg/pennykatzphotography/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1124674537681307


 
Dis-Chem, Dis-Chem Foundation & Rodel ‘Wonder Women’ Fundraiser  16th August 2018 
raises R61 000! 
 
We are so grateful to Dis-Chem for choosing to partner with us again this year and host our 
annual women’s month fundraising event in collaboration with Rodel!  A fantastic morning at the 
beautiful Shongweni Market Venue of motivation and inspiration with some incredible Guest 
Speakers and about 200 women in business, all funds from the event, which raised R61 000, 
are being allocated to our 2018 Buy-a-Brick upliftment campaign for Phase II! 
 

  
          Some of the Rodel team              Event MC Chrissy with Guest Speakers & local songbird  

                                            Chloe Clark 

Site Progress Update  *20th August 2018*: 
 
A quick visit to site this morning and we are so happy with how the scholars and staff are taking 
care of the facilities; the schoolgrounds being cleaned daily, litter is now a scarcity on the 
premises; children all in their new classrooms learning and the little ones enjoying some 
playtime on their new playground at break – time. 
 

  
Grandstands nearing completion       External Shaded area thanks to Dezzo 

 

  
Stairs to sportsfield       New Ablution facilities 



 
One of the 3 x New Jojo’s plumbed in 

 

 
Beautiful new facilites                  Little ones enjoying the playground 

 

Another beautiful miracle happening on site right now is that local Company e4 have 

gotten on board, thrilled with the progress of our project – they wanted to help! 
 
Their builders are in the process of uplifting: Principal’s office;  Admin office as well as 
uplifting and securing with trellidors and burglar guards the old Grade 7 classroom for use as a 
‘Media Centre’ / Computer room so as to enable smooth runnings of the school as well as 
giving the Senior Primary children a taste of technology ensuring the children will at least get the 
basics in Computer Studies and not get left behind in this age of technology!  
 
Not included in our original plans for this school, this support will take our vision over and 
beyond what we’d hoped to achieve for Lalelani Primary! So very exciting! 
  

 
Old Classroom will be a“Media Centre” - being stripped for painting 

 



 
Admin office refurb already full steam ahead 

 

Spring is in the Air – 1st September 2018: 
 
We took a Spring planting party to Siyanda Creche (above Lalelani – our BuyABrick2017 
project) to celebrate Spring and at the same time, Buckman Labs generously arranged for these 
amazing trees to be planted at Lalelani in the Wetland area behind the school.  We are so 
looking forward to seeing these trees grow, which will provide much needed shade for the 
children as well as soak up a lot of the ground water in this wetland – this, plus the agricultural 
drainage we installed, ensuring the building will not suffer effects of errosion there from going 
forward. 
  

 
 

 
 
Site Progress Update  *9th October 2018*: 
 
“Back to School” this morning for the 700 excited learners and we celebrated the day with some 
wonderful volunteers as well as Nashua Durban generously donating and installing an 
incredible new high tech printer and photo copier valued at nearly R50 000 into the newly 
refurbed Admin office – a massive help to ensure smoother running of all the schools admin. 

 

 



 
 

Joining us today were the wondeful team from ICC Durban, whose MD gave a speech to inspire 
the children for their last term of school as well as generously donating R21 000 to 
commemorate their 21st birthday towards the project to cover all the costs for rainwater 
harvesting systems and installation of Jojo’s and pumps! 

 

 
 

“Green” School Kainon collected a pile of scrap paper for the Grade R learners at Lalelani as 
well as made posters for each classroom to remind the children how to recycle and keep their 
school clean! Thank you Kainon for your continued support for this school! 
 

 
 

Site Progress Update  *30th October 2018*: 
 

It has been a dream of our Chairlady's to install a Media Centre in a rural school for so many 
years and today, thanks to the incredible support of Umhlanga based company e4, this dream 
came true! After refurbing an old classroom, aswell as the Principal's office and admin office 
over the past few months (which was not in our original plans for this school). 
 



A groundbreaking morning spent at Lalelani, taking the education of these children, most of 
whom have never seen a computer, much less been able to use one, to an entirely new level.  
 

  
 
 
 
 
So What’s next? 
 
We’d like to thank each and everyone that has been involved in this project! After SOME 
incredible community support, with all the donations of services, stock, materials and financial 
support, we’ve invested nearly R2 million into the uplift of this school – well over our R1m target! 
 

1.  We’d still like to raise a further R175 000 (excl) for Phase II to uplift the old ablution 
block that is in a state of dilapidation – to replace broken doors, all sanware, electrics, 
remove damp, paint and refurbish the building hereby giving the children additional 
ablution facilities and teaching them importance of personal hygiene. 

 
2. We are in talks with e4 to sponsor Stipend for a trained Computer Room Facilitator, to 

ensure the children get to make the most of this new technology at the school 
 

There are a few other items we’ll continue to address at the school so please do get in touch if 
you’d like a list of ‘areas that need addressing” for 2019.   
 
We will update you in the new year, but for now, our most grateful thanks to the incredible 
sponsors that have got on board to support this campaign – what a completely different feel to 
Lalelani Primary – and as the 12 year boy that gave a speech at Mandela Day said, “Thank you 
to everyone involved with Robin Hood Foundation to help make all these changes to our school, 
for every single thing you have done for us here at Lalelani, these last few months have been 
the best months of our lives, for the first time, we feel like we’re at a multiracial school and we 
have so much to look forward every day”.   
 
If you require any further information or would like to meet to discuss further or view site, please 
don’t hesitate to contact me on info@robinhoodfoundation.co.za 
 
 

Best Regards, 

Kim Griffith Jones       
Co-ordinator 
 

*All donations stock, equipment & funds are gratefully met with an official Section 18A Receipt. 
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